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MUMBAI : Mumbai
Police has beefed up its
security detail at two Taj
properties -- Taj Mahal
Palace and Tower Hotel at
Colaba and Taj Lands End
at Bandra (West) – after a
caller, who purportedly
identified himself to be a
Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT)
operative from Pakistan,
threatened the hotel
authorities at around
12.30am on Tuesday.

Two separate calls were
made to the hotels, when
earlier on Monday four
security personnel of
Pakistan Stock Exchange in
Karachi were gunned down
by four terrorists.

A Mumbai Police
official, requesting
anonymity, said that the
hotel authorities received
the threat calls and security
has been intensified at the
properties.

Quick Reaction Teams
(QRTs), counter-terrorism
units, etc; have been
deployed at both the hotels.

Police said that the first
threat call was made at
around 12.30am on
Tuesday to the Colaba
property that was attended
to by a hotel employee.

The caller issued a threat
of blowing up the hotel in a
similar manner to
November 26, 2008,
carnage, where nine LeT
operatives had laid siege to
the property, which went on
for over 60 hours and
claimed scores of innocent
tourists, guests, and hotel
employees’lives. Later, a

similar call was made to the
Bandra (West) property.

Both the calls were
made from a single number,
which is being investigated
by a team of cyber cell
officials, Mumbai Police
authorities said. Both the
hotels are shut because of
the raging coronavirus
disease (Covid-19)
outbreak but security has
been beefed up to prevent
any untoward incident, said
a Mumbai Police official,
who didn’t wish to be
named.

New delhi : The
Punjab and Haryana high
court on Tuesday allowed
private schools in Punjab
to collect tuition fee. The
high court also permitted
them to collect admission
fee.

The high court bench
of justice Nirmajlit Kaur
said that irrespective of
whether schools offered
online classes during the
lockdown period or not,
they are entitled to collect

the tuition fee.
However, the schools

have been restrained from

increasing the fee for the
year 2020-21.

On May 14, the high

court had allowed private
schools in Punjab to
charge 70% fee from
students for the 2020-21
academic year as an
interim measure. The
court had also allowed
schools to charge
admission fee in two
installments in six
months and further
directed that teachers in
these schools would have
to be paid 70% of their
salaries.

High court allows private schools in
Punjab to collect tuition, admission fee
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Congress activists stage a protest as they observe 'Black Day' on completion of hundred
days of BJPstate government, in Bhopal.

People watch as rescuers bring bodies of passengers recovered from Buriganga
River in Dhaka, Bangladesh. A ferry carrying about 100 passengers capsized after

being hit Monday by a larger vessel in a Bangladeshi river, killing at least 28
people, officials said.

Labourers work to convert Commonwealth Games
Village (CWG) indoor stadium into a dedicated

COVID-19 care centre, as coronavirus cases increase
in the national capital, in New Delhi.

China main issue for Cong, BJP for
by-polls to 24 assembly seats in MP
The stand-off at the Line of

Actual Control (LAC) between India
and China has become a political
issue for the ruling Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) and the opposition
Congress ahead of the elections to
the 24 assembly constituencies,
which hold key to the party that
would form the government in
Madhya Pradesh.

The BJPhas 107 legislators and
Congress 92 in the assembly. The
party with 116 legislators would
have the majority in 230-member
house.

The BJPhas announced it will go
from door- to - door to tell people
how the Rajiv Gandhi Foundation
received a donation from China and
how the then Union commerce and
industries minister Kamal Nath
played a key role in building the
relationship between China and the
Congress party.

The allegations have prompted
Congress to raise the issue of the
visit by chief minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan and other state and central

BJPleaders to China in the past and
Chouhan accepting hospitality of the
Chinese Communist Party.

On Sunday, BJP leaders burnt
effigies of state Congress president
Kamal Nath in two places in Bhopal.

“Congress stands exposed after
donations to Rajiv Gandhi
Foundation. In the capacity of union
commerce and industries minister
Kamal Nath had reduced import
duty from 40% to 200% on 250
items that benefitted China and hard

hit those who were engaged in small
trades in the country,” VD Sharma,
the BJP’s state unit chief, said.

Sharma reiterated the charges the
party’s national vice-president
Prabhat Jha had levelled on Friday.

Bhupendra Gupta, the Congress’
state unit spokesperson, said the
party will expose the “real face of
the BJP” in context with its relations
with China and it would “definitely
be one of the main issues during the
by-polls.”

“Chief minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan visited China twice during
his previous term as the CM. Once
he accepted the hospitality of the
Communist Party. The fact is the
BJPhas been trying to build a good
relationship with China since 2009
when it sent a delegation and again
in 2014 to understand the working of
the Communist Party over there.
These delegations had certain people
with Sangh background too,” Gupta
said. Even otherwise, he said,
“During the BJPregime import from
China has gone up three folds. In this
situation, the BJPmust make it clear
as to who is an agent of China- BJP
or Congress?” Political analyst
Girija Shankar said the BJPand
Congress are picking up “non-
issues”. “Though the BJPand
Congress both are making massive
preparations for the by-polls, neither
of these two parties has raised any
real issue concerning the people so
far. Since both the parties are cut-off
from the ground reality, they are
raising non-issues like China with an
eye on by-polls,” Shankar said.

2 Taj hotels in Mumbai get threat calls from
‘LeT operative in Pak’, cops step up vigil

Delhi’s Jama Masjid to reopen on
July 4: Shahi Imam

New delhi : The his-
toric Jama Masjid will
reopen for congrega-
tional prayers (namaz)
from Friday (July 4),
Syed Ahmed Bukhari,
the Shahi Imam of the
national capital’s
largest mosque, said on
Tuesday.
Though the mosque
was opened on June 8
amid the easing of
nationwide lockdown
restrictions, which
were imposed from
March 25 to contain the
spread of the raging
coronavirus disease

(Covid-19) pandemic,
it was closed three days
later because of a spike
in the viral outbreak
cases in Delhi.
The Shahi Imam had
sought public opinion

before deciding to tem-
porarily close down the
mosque for congrega-
tional prayers until

Tuesday (June 30).
The move was also
prompted by a personal
tragedy for the Shahi
Imam, when his per-
sonal assistant for 20
years, Amanullah (57),

had succumbed to the
contagion.
The Shahi Imam said
the mosque authorities
are ready to reopen the
place of worship only
after safety precautions
are put in place.
Mosque-goers have
been requested to per-
form wazoo – an
Islamic procedure for
cleansing parts of the
body, or a ritual purifi-
cation – at home in a

bid to maintain ade-
quate social distancing
and also urged to bring
their own prayer mats.
“The fear about the
viral outbreak is reced-
ing among people,
despite a spike in
Covid-19 cases in
Delhi. 

A Mumbai Police official, requesting anonymity, said
that the hotel authorities received the threat calls
and security has been intensified at the properties.

Though the mosque was opened on June 8
amid the easing of nationwide lockdown
restrictions, it was closed three days later

because of a spike in the Covid-19 outbreak
cases in Delhi.
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